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Cities study municipal broadband pitch
Farmington, Hills want to see whether cost would fall
Shelby Tankersley Hometownt,ye com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Most people wish they paid less for
cable TV or internet.

In Farmington and Farmington Hills,
those lower prices might be on the hori-
zon.

Officials in the two cities are studying
what it would look like to create a joint
municipal fiber optic network. One po-
tential result, municipal broadband, is a
growing trend that allows cities owning
fiber optic cables to rent them out to pri-
vate companies like cable and internet
providers.

Joe LaRussa, Farmington's mayor pro
tem, said the network could be likened
to a city owning the water pipes but not
providing the water.

"The idea here is the residents in the

municipality would own the pipe, and
anyone can provide service with that
pipe," he said.

When the city owns the network, res-
idents and competitors wouldn't be
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paying to use a cable company's net-
work. LaRussa said cities that use this

system typically see prices decrease.
"If you take away the (barrier), now

the competition levers are price, speed
and quality," he said.

Further study on the project is ex-
pected to take four months.

See BROADBAND, Page GA

'Dangerous'
Canton

home gets
stay of
execution

Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Canton home scheduled for dem-

olition by the township has been given
a one-month stay of execution in the
wake of a lawsuit filed by the home-
owner's attorney.

The township's board of trustees,
acting on the advice of building offi-
cials and the township's attorney, vot-
ed unanimously at its Jan. 14 meeting
to give homeowner Jeanne Wyatt
28 days to either fix the problems that
led to mold growing in the structure at
870 Lotz Road or have the structure

demolished at Wyatt's expense.
Citing state law, attorney David Ny-

kanen filed a lawsuit in 3rd Circuit

See HOME, Page 6A

Kristin Holmes adjusts a sign on a container of olive oil in the Old World Olive Co. at its new home in downtown Plymouth.
PHOTOS BY DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Old World Olive Co. has Mayor: Huge
potential at

new home in Plymouth Sears property
in Livonia

David Veselenak Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Not much is different in the day-to-
day happenings at the new location for
Old World Olive Company in downtown
Plymouth.

When the new location really shines
is during presentations and cooking
demonstrations, said Kristin Holmes,
store manager.

"We gained a certified kitchen," she
said. "It's very nice to have that space."

The store is now located at 472 Forest

Ave., almost directly across the street
from where the shop had previously
been for about a decade. It moved into

the new space, which formerly housed
U.P. Pasties, in November. The olive oil
shop's former space is now occupied by
Your CBD Store, which opened in De-
cember.

123>

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

News of Sears closing in Livonia
isn't a new discussion among city offi-
cials and business leaders. For many, it
was more about "when" than "if." No

one knows that more than Livonia

Mayor Maureen Miller Brosnan.
Brosnan, who took office last

month, was saddened last week to
hear the news that the department
store at 29500 W. Seven Mile would

close, but fully expected it would come
sooner rather than later.

"I think in the case of the Sears mall

redevelopment, that is something
people have been growing to expect,"
she said. 7 don't think that change is
going to be a difficult one for neighbors
to adjust (to)."

See OLD WORLD, Page 6A Many varieties of balsamic vinegar are on display at the 472 Forest Ave. store. See SEARS, Page 6A
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Video voyeur apologizes in court for behavior
Susan Vela Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Futa Sakamoto apologized in court
Feb. 14, saying he sincerely regrets in-
vading a woman's privacy at the Aqua-
Tots swim school in Canton.

He has pleaded guilty to video voy-
eurism - specifically, the original
charges of capturing an image of an un-
clothed person, surveilling an un-
clothed person and eavesdropping.

Sakamoto, 44, of Canton apparently
threw his cellphone's memory card
down a toilet before his arrest. He had

been making voyeuristic recordings at
Aqua-Tots and Planet Fitness.

An Aqua-Tots patron had spotted a
recording devic.e focused on her chang-
ing stall. She took her suspicions to the
staff.

"1 trulyapologize for invadingher pri-
vacy and turning her fun day at Aqua-
Tots into a traumatic nightmare," Saka-
moto told Third Circuit Judge Kelly

Ramsey in her Detroit courtroom. ' She
must have a lot of anger and disgust to-
wards me, and I totally understand,

"I take full responsibility for my ac-
tions and decisions. They clearly didn't
deserve this. Nobody does."

Sakamoto also apologized to his fam-
ily. His wife was in the courtroom.

He said he has been trying to face his
compulsive, addictive personality
"head-on" by seeing a psychosexual
counselor and attending Sexaholics
Anonymous meetings.

Sakamoto said he is taking medica-
tion to curb his sexual urges and com-
pulsive behaviors. He's also trying to re-
store his relationship with God.

"Even if I'm able to fool everyone here
in this courtroom, I cannot fool God," he
said. "I will keep trying to become a
trustworthy man, a great father, a great
husband and a great friend and a co-
worker.

"1 hope my victims can someday for-
give me."

ill

Futa Sakamoto, 44, of Canton

apologized profusely in court Feb. 14
for video voyeurism at Aqua-Tots.
SUSAN VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Ramsey lessened the hours Sakamo-
to will have to wear a tether and agreed
to push his sentencing to August, about
a year after his arrest. Continued good
behavior could mean a lighter sentence.

However, "the words 'I'm sorry' are
meaningless if the behavior happens
again," Ramsey said. "Certainly, you
have apologized. You've been honest
and forthright. You have apologized to
your wife, your colleague and your best
friend, to this court and to the commu-

nity

"You have to do this for yourself, sir,
not for your wife, not for your daughter.
You were keeping and hiding this in-
credible secret.

" It had to be destroying you from the
inside."

The judge has scheduled a May hear-
ing to review Sakamoto's case.

Defense attorney Douglas Oliver has
said his client confessed "to everything"
when investigated by police and gave
them access to his phones, computers
and hard drives.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at
svela@hometownlife. com or 248-303-
8432. Follow her on Twitter @susan-
ueta.
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Some heroic individuals recently
rescued a 2-year-old from a Holiday
Inn Express pool in Livonia, and police
want to honor the child's four saviors

Haven't had the opportunity to
meet ChiefNick Lentine ofthe Redford

Township Police Department yet?
Here's your chance.

Lentine has just completed his first
year as chief and he wants to celebrate

with the township he serves.
This month, Redford's Coffee with a

Cop chats will include Lentine, chang-
ing the name of the casual event to
Coffee with the Chief', Residents are in-

vited to chat with Lentine and other

with their Exceptional Service Award.
According to Capt. Ron Taig, the child

became unresponsive Jan. 24 in the
pool. Miranda Avery, 9, directed her
godmother's attention to the child.

The godmother, Rolanda Williams,
screamed for others to call 9-1-1. She

officers in a relaxed atmosphere.
"I'm looking forward to the opportu-

nity to meet and talk with many of the
neighbors who care about Redford
Township," Lentine said.

There are no agendas and no speech-
es, just friends and neighbors enjoying a
cup of coffee and good conversation.
Neighbors and business owners get to-
gether with officers to find out what is
new in their neighborhoods and how ev-
eryone can join together to make Red-

dove in and rescued the child.

Two off-duty nurses, Yolanda Burris
and Amy Herrington, performed CPR,
successfully reviving the child.

The child was transported to a local
hospital where he was treated and re-
leased.

ford Township a better community.
Coffee with the Chief will be held

from 8-10 a.m. today at the Redford Grill,
25800 Five Mile. Coffee and hot tea will

be provided, and a tasty breakfast is al-
ways available for purchase.

Coffee with a Cop is the fourth Thurs-
day of each month and the location is
rotated throughout establishments in
Redford. To host Coffee with a Cop,
contact Sgt. Jennifer Mansfield at

jmansfield2@redfordpd.org.

Redford residents invited to meet police chief
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What to know about Westland millage
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Westland wants to bring its recycling
program back, but officials say the city
needs extra tax dollars to do it.

So, city officials agreed to place a san-
itation millage before voters in the
March 10 election.

The tax dollars gained through its
passage would pay for a host of things,
recycling included.

The city had to drop its recycling pro-
gram in March 2019 when the cost per
ton went from $18 to $80.

Mayor William Wild said the most re-
cent bid he's received place the costs at
$130 per ton.

Wild has previously said he chose the
March election because summer taxes

would allow the millage to take effect

sooner.

The Democratic presidential primary
election is that day, as well as a tax re-
newal request from the Detroit Institute
of Arts. Elections are also scheduled in

August and November.
If voters approve the millage request,

the city would be authorized to levy up
to 1 mill, or $1 per every $1,000 of taxable
value, for the next 10 years.

Wild said the millage, the first he's

put before council, would raise about
$1.75 million in its first year and would
cost the average Westland homeowner

$50 annually.
He also said the money would only

fund sanitation efforts and would not go
to other city accounts.

Here's everything to know before
heading to the town hall or ballot box:

Recycling program

At a Jan. 28 study meeting on the
millage, Councilman Mike MeDermott
said, though the millage would do more
than bring back recycling, that's argu-
ably the most important thing it would
do.

"We can set this up, obviously, and
we have, as a sanitation millage but the
average resident is going to expect this

to be used toward recycling," he said.
To that end, Wild vowed to bring

back recycling as soon as possible if the

millage passes.
"What we're probably going to do is

find a short-term solution for recycling
and then keep an eye open for a long-
term solution,» Wild said. "With that, if

this goes through, the next step would
be, because the funding would be in
place, you would have my commitment
to bring a contract before council."

Right now, the city expects it would
pay $130 per ton for 4,500 tons of recy-
cling per year.

That would cost about $585,000 in

the first year the program is installed,
and Wild said the cost per ton would
likely increase gradually in at least the
near future.

The millage would also allow the city
to add recycling to the sanitation budget
while being able to save money for fu-
ture capital expenses.

Garbage trucks

In 2019, the city purchased three new
garbage trucks.

Wild said the city ultimately saves
money by paying for the trucks and gas-

oline rather than renting a company's
trucks.

There is no money set aside in the

budget to purchase trucks this year, but
most of the fleet was purchased in 2015
and will need replacing soon.

City Finance Director Steve Smith
said the city was told to plan on seven
years of use for those trucks that are
now five years old.

"It's imperative, obviously, as the
fleet gets a little older we've got to start
replacing them and that's what we've
done," he said.

Aside from the purchase of the new
trucks, some money from the millage
would be set aside to pay $180,571 into

truck purchase debt through 2029. The
city would pay less in 2030 at $61,332.

Other costs, such as trash pick-up
services, administrative costs, bin pur-
chases and other debts are also in the

budget, which the millage would likely
help cover.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersiey
at stankersle@hometownlife.com or
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk.

Nitrogen ice cream shop to open in South Lyon
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Curvins are hoping South Lyon is
ready to scream for ice cream later this

year.

Chris Curvin and his wife, Christine,

plan to open a new ice cream store along
Lafayette. Dubbed Curvin's Family
Creamery, the Plymouth couple plan to
open the nitrogen ice cream business in
the former Scrooge and Barley beer sup-
plies shop at 226 S. Lafayette.

"It's something new," said Chris Cur-
vin, who graduated from South Lyon
High School. "The main attraction will
be the handcrafted ice we make right in
front of the customer."

The shop is the first business owned
by the couple and is a dream of theirs.
The nitrogen ice cream phenomenon

has begun to expand across the region,
most notably in the Milkster brand,

which operates a standalone store in
Northville Township and inside a Bigg-
by Coffee in Livonia.

The ingredients are combined before
liquid nitrogen, which has a very low
boiling point, is added to instantly

freeze them. This method prevents large
ice crystals from forming, making the
ice cream a smoother, more creamy
treat. The method also allows for mix-

ins, such as cookie pieces, sprinkles and
other delicious goodies, to be added at
various times.

"We have stainless steel bowls, we

create every customer's order individ-
ually in a stainless steel bowl," he said.
"We have a nitrogen tank right on the
back of the counter, spray it with nitro-
gen and it creates a kind of show.

"It's the best ice cream I've ever had."

Curvin said the cream will be Michi-

gan-made from the west side of the
state.

There's no opening date set yet.
The business has been a goal of the

couple for some time. After Curvin re-

tired from the auto industry, they began
to try and find a location to open such a
shop. After looking in places like Ann
Arbor, they discovered Scrooge and Bar-
ley had closed last year and inked a
lease for the space.

Curvin said he's excited to bring a fun
product to the city he grew up in.

"I always loved South Lyon. I grew up
there," Curvin said. "And 1 noticed they
didn't really have an ice cream shop."

Contact reporter David Veselenak at
dveselenak@hometownlife.com or 734-

678-6728. Twitter: @davidveselenak.

The former Scrooge & Barley home
brew store at 226 South Lafayette in
South Lyon is slated to become a

nitrogen ice cream shop.
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE
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Many celebrities have called metro Detroit home
Pamela A. Zinkosky
Special to Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Ifyou think all the famous people are
from California or New York, think

again.
A good share of famous television

personalities, sports legends and other
well-known people were either born
here in metro Detroit or lived a good part
of their lives here.

Let's take a look at some o f these ce-

lebrities, their connections to our towns

and what was going on in history in their
time.

Here are several of them.

Birmingham

Christine Lahti: Lahti, an actress

known for her role on the long-running
drama "Chicago Hope" but also for

many movies, was born in 1950 in Bir-
mingham.

She graduated from the University of
Michigan in 1972, just before CREEM, a
rock 'n' roll magazine that significantly
influenced American music culture,

moved its editorial offices to Birming-
ham.

Tim Allen: Allen, best known for his

starring role on the television show
"Home Improvement," was born in 1953

in Denver but moved to Birmingham
when he was 13 years old and attended
Seaholm High School.

His move to the Detroit area preced-
ed the Detroit riots, brought on by racial
tensions in the city and coming to a
head in 1967.

Farmington, Farmington Hills,
and Novi

Pam Dawber: Dawber, best known

for her role in the "Mork & Mindy" tele-
vision show with Robin Williams, was
born in Detroit in 1951, but later lived in

Farmington Hills, graduating from
North Farmington High School in 1968
and later attending Oakland Communi-
ty College.

During her high school years, her
home town was still a township, as it
was not incorporated as the city of Far-
mington Hills until 1973.

Ernie Harwell: Legendary baseball

4 it 4

4.44@2

Phoebe Patterson, an early proponent
for women's rights, was elected the

first female justice of the peace in

1919. A Detroit lawyer claimed a

woman could not hold that position.

The case went to the Michigan
Supreme Court, where Phoebe, and all

women, prevailed. HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

announcer Ernie Harwell was actually
born in Washington, Georgia, in 1918.

He moved to Detroit and later Far-

mington Hills, finally retiring to Fox Run
in Novi.

While the Detroit Tigers announcer
was growing up in Georgia, Farmington

Hills and Novi were on the cusp of be-
coming cities rather than farming
towns, with plenty of open spaces -
much different from the suburbia he

settled into later in life.

Harwell died in 2010 and is buried

next to his wife, Lulu, in Farmington's
Oakwood Cemetery.

Plymouth

Phoebe Patterson: Patterson, the

first female justice of the peace, was
born in Phoebe Ely in 1857. She first lived
in Superior Township and Ypsilanti, but
moved to Plymouth when she married

.....

Comedian John Christine Lahti,
Heffron, a 1988 actress and

South Lyon High author, hails from

graduate, started Birmingham.

out performing in COURTESY OF

metro Detroit. HARPERWAVE

GETTYIMAGES

Pam Dawber is a Mary Jackson, of

North Farmington Milford, played

High graduate. Emily Baldwin on
FREDERICK M "The Waltons."

BROWN/GETTY IMAGES FILE PHOTO

Melvin Patterson.

There, she was active in many local
women's organizations, including the

League of Women Voters and the Wom-
en's Christian Temperance Union, in ad-
dition to becoming a judge in 1919.

Patterson died in 1931, just one year

before Plymouth became a city, and is
buried in Plymouth's Riverside Ceme-
tery.

Edward Corwin: You may not recog-
nize the name immediately, but Corwin
was president of the American Political
Science Association.

The Princeton University professor
wrote many of today's authoritative
books on the Constitution, due process,

vested rights and other legal issues.
He was born in Plymouth in 1878, a

couple years before Riverside Cemetery,
where he's buried, was converted from

farm land to a city-owned cemetery He
died in 1963.

Standing," moved to Birmingham when
he was 13. couRTESY of Fox

/. 1

Legendary baseball announcer Ernie

Harwell was born in Georgia, but

moved to Detroit and later Farmington

Hills, finally retiring to Fox Run in Novi.
He died in 2010. DETROIT FREE PRESS FILE

South Lyon, Milford

John Heffron: Heffon, a comedian

who's appeared on "Last Comic Stand-
ing" and "The Tonight Show" as well as
on Detroit radio, was born in 1970 in

New York City but grew up in South

Lyon and graduated from South Lyon
High School in 1988, the year the Iran-
Iraq war came to an end.

Mary Jackson: This actress was best
known for her role as Emily Baldwin in
"The Waltons."

She was born in 1910 in Milford and,

during the Great Depression, was a
school teacher before pursuing her act-
ing career. A charter member of the Mil-
ford Historical Society, she willed her
historic home to the organization upon
her death in 2005.

Have an idea for a histoo article?
Contact Pamela A. Zinkosky at
pazink@yahoo.com.
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Twelve Oaks Mall has new owner

David Veselenak Hometownlife. com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Two of the region's biggest shopping malls are
about to change hands.

Bloomfield Hills-based Taubman Centers, which
owns Twelve Oaks Mall in Novi, announced Feb. 10 a

deal to sell to Indianapolis-based Simon Property
Group, another mall and shopping center ownership
group.

A news release announcing the sale states Simon
will acquire an 80% ownership interest in Taubman
Centers, with the Taubman family retaining a 20%
ownership stake in the company.

"We are very pleased to announce this transaction,
which will be immediately accretive to Simon's FFO,"
said David Simon, Simon Property Group chairman of
the board, chief executive officer and president, in the
release. "By joining together, we will enhance the abil-
ity of TRG (The Taubman Realty Group Limited Part-
nership) to invest in innovative retail environments
that create exciting shopping and entertainment ex-
periences for consumers, immersive opportunities for
retailers, and substantial new job prospects for local

Old World

Continued from Page lA

Having its own kitchen allows for better prepara-
tion for demonstrations, which are held regularly in
the shop and led by Mary Spencer. The new storefront
has a counter made perfectly for demonstrations, and
a television and camera have been installed to better

allow participants to see the lessons.
Keeping the Michigan-based company - it also has

stores in Grand Rapids and Rockford - in downtown
Plymouth was always a priority, Holmes said.

"We have a great clientele here,- she said. 'We have
very loyal customers that shop here with us. It's a des-
tination."

Inside, customers can expect many of the same
products from the shop's time across the street. More
than 40 products are available to purchase, with many
available to sample. These include a variety of olive
oils - mostly from the southern hemisphere right now
- and a wide array of balsamic vinegars that include
pineapple, cherry and chocolate flavors.

"Everything we have is fresh," she said. "You can
taste everything. We're a tasting bar."

New this past week is the return of wine to the shop:
several bottles of reds and whites are for sale. Pottery
from local artists is also available for purchase.

A grand opening celebration will take place at
4 p.m. Feb. 27 at the store, and will be marked with
appetizers and other specials.

Those interested in attending a cooking class at the
shop can inquire in person or by calling 734-667-2755.
Classes are $30.

The business is open from 10 a. m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. More in-
formation can be found at theoldworldoliveco.com.

Contact reporter David Veselenak at dveselenak@
hometownlife. com or 734-678-6728.

Broadband

Continued from Page lA

Each city will get its own results. It's possible one
city could opt to build a network while the other de-
cides against it.

Sears

Continued from Page lA

The store, which dates back to the 1960s during the

heyday of the Livonia Mall at Seven Mile and Middle-
belt, will close sometime in the future, though it's un-
clear exactly when. The parent company for Sears de-
clined comment on the closure.

The public issues surrounding Sears
and its closures across the country m

prompted the city to begin preemptive 1 --1
planning for the potential demise of the 0
store. The properly is a major point of
the Livonia Vision 2lmasterplan, craft- IL ...I
ed over a several-year process. The plan Brosnan
aims to craft a vision for land use across

Livonia in the future and approaches its use with a
modern eye.

While the plan detailed work forthe entire city, sev-
eral select areas werehighlighted as especially crucial
to the city's development.

*r
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communities. I look forward to partnering with Bob-
by and the TRG executive team in this exciting new
joint venture."

The acquisition will increase Simon's presence in
Michigan: the company currently owns and operates
Briarwood Mall in Ann Arbor and the Birch Run Pre-

mium Outlets in Birch Run off Interstate 75.

Taubman Centers said shoppers can experience
no changes in the operations at the malls as a result
of the sale.

"Both Taubman and Simon will continue to oper-
ate as usual and as separate companies until the
transaction closes," the company said in a statement
sent to Hometown Life. "After the transaction is com-

pleted, Taubman expects to operate much as we do
today, including related to the ownership of our prop-
erties and how we serve our shoppers."

The sale of the company is expected to be valued
at more than $3.6 billion.

In addition to Twelve Oaks Mall, Taubman Cen-
ters also locally owns Great Lakes Crossing Outlets in
Auburn Hills.

Contact reporter David Veselenak at dueselenak@
hometownlife.com or 734-678-6728.

An employee fills a bottle with balsamic vinegar at
the Old World Olive Co. in downtown Plymouth.
DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"It really will give us a much better understanding of
how Farmington Hills and Farmington may or may not
benefit by exploring this further," said Farmington
Mayor Sara Bowman.

The cities know broadband-related costs like inter-

net and cable could go down, property values could go
up and the two cities could pull a paycheck from com-
panies that use the network. But the feasibility study

The Livonia Mall at Seven Mile and Middlebelt in

Livonia is a major point of the Livonia Vision 21 plan.

DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Those include Five Mile and Famington, the Ply
mouth Road corridor from Inkster to Middlebelt and

the property around Seven Mile and Middlebelt
Brosnan, who began serving on the committee to

craft the master plan while a private citizen, said she
hopes some new ideas come as a result of Sears closing
and the building becoming vacant.

"Obviously, the work we began and did three years
ago is really coniing into play now," she said."We have
some ideas, especiaLly as it relates to Livonia Vision
21."

While the city cannot force a landowner to develop
a property in a specific way, Brosnan said she hopes
the city can infiuence the property owner to develop
the site in a way that would enhance that part of the

city.
The master plan identifies that area as a potential

mixed-use development center.
She cited the development at Plymouth and Far-
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The owner of this home at 870 Lotz Road in Canton

has been given an extension of time to fix the mold

problem in the home or raze it. HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

Home

Continued from Page lA

Court on Wyatt's behalf arguing that municipalities
must give property owners 60 days to fix potential
problems prior to the demolition of structures, more
than twice the number the township originally allot-
ted.

Canton's board of trustees voted to extend the

deadline to 60 days following a closed meeting at its
Feb. 11 meeting.

Wyatt claims that the property's flooding issues
and subsequent mold problems were created when
Wayne County paved Lotz Road in 2016. The paving
project included the filling in of a storm water-col-
lecting ditch near the road that prevented flooding,
Wyatt insists.

Nykanen said the circumstances of the looming
demolition are alarming, not just for Wyatt, but for
the entire Canton community.

"I've been practicing law for 25 years, with the ma-
jority of my work focused on protecting homeowners'
rights," Nykanen said. "The thought that a govern-
mental entity can order the demolition of property
because there is some mold under a sink should be a

concern for all residents."

Nykanen filed an inverse condemnation lawsuit
against Wayne County, which was in charge of pav-
ing Lotz Road, claiming that the paving project
caused the flooding.

Nykanen also filed a petition for superintending
control, which asks the 3rd Circuit Court to take con-

trol of the township's order to demolish the home un-
til the conflict with the county is resolved.

"We've been told not to fix the mold problem until
the flooding problem is fixed, but we can't fix the
flooding problem unless Wayne County installs a
drain or creates a place for the storm water to flow,"
he said.

Nykanen said he has contacted the attorney rep-
resenting Wayne County on this case, but has yet to
hear what the county plans to do moving forward.

Wyatt, Nykanen and Joe VanEsley, a Canton-
based real-estate agent who is working with Wyatt,
pleaded with township officials to spare the home at
a series of public hearings.

The home is vacant and properly secured, sub-
tracting any danger factor from the building, Wyatt

and the representatives said.
Contact reporter Ed Wright at eawright@home-

townlife.com or 517-375-1113.

will help each city determine the details.
"This the most innovative infrastructure topic that

we could be addressing right now and its enabling for
all of the things we talk about like a true remote work-
force or consuming content," LaRussa said.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersle, at stankerste@
hometownlife. com or 248-305-0448. FoUow her on

Twitter @shelby_tankk.

mington at the site of the old Mai Kai Theatre, which
was torn down and replaced with condominiums and

retail shops, as a potential example ofwhat could hap-
pen at the corner. That could continue to help the city
push for younger people to move to the city, especially
as a housing shortage continues. She also cited the
condo development at Six Mile and Farmington at the
space where Ward Church formerly stood as an exam-
ple of a successful housing development.

"What we're looking at in Livonia overall is a short-
age of opportunity,- she said. "There's probably still
some potential for retails, but there's a greater poten-
tial to develop housing."

That area has seen some redevelopment in recent
years, including the removal ofa large, blighted build-
ing: LA Fitness now operates where the old Farmer
Jack used to stand, and there are several new strip
mails open in front of the gym just west of Middlebelt.

It's too early to determine what will happen with
that specific property, but Brosnan said the second
phase of the city's master plan will commence in the
near future. She said the planning commission will
eventually have petitions before it calling for rezoning
property across the city to coincide with the master
plan.

Brosnan said she envisions the area around the Li-

vonia Marketplace shopping center becoming a major
gathering space. While the talk of creating a down-
tow·n has occurred in Livonia the last few years among
community groups and in campaign speeches, she
and others believe there's room for several such areas

across the 36 square miles of the city.
The Sears closure presents a blank canvas that

could forge a new such space.
"It probably has a number of community spaces,"

she said. "This Seven Mile and Middlebelt area is one

of those community spaces."
Contact reporter David Veselenak at dveselenak@

hometownlifecom or 734-678-6728. Follow him on
Twitter @davidveselenak.
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Taking IRA minimum distributions can't be avoided
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

Dear Rick:

1 have a couple of retirement questions that I hope
you can help me with.

A little bit about myself: I am a widower who is 71
years of age. 1 retired at the end of last year, and this
year I've begun to collect my pension and Social Secu-
rity. I have no debt, and my pension and Social Securi-
ty more than covers all my needs and wants.

My question deals with my minimum required dis-
tribution. I didn't take it last year as I was waiting until
Aprillofthis yeartotakeit. Since thelaw changed and
raised the age of the minimum required distribution,
my question is do I still need to take it, or can I delay it?

My second question is, since I won't need the mon-
ey in my IRA, is there anything 1 can do to avoid having
to take distributions out every year?

Thank you, Ben
Dear Ben:

Congratulations on your retirement. You are one of
the lucky few Americans who have more than enough

in retirement. 1 hope you enjoy it.
With regard to your question about your required

minimum distribution, you are not covered by the new
law. The new law, known as the Secure Act, took effect

at the beginning of this year, and one of the major
changes in the law that impacts seniors is that the age
for required minimum distributions has been raised to
72 from 707.

However, since you were over 70>6 at the beginning
of this year, you are still governed by the old law, which
calls for you to start taking minimum required distri-
butions at age 70%.

Since you elected to defer your distribution to Aprill
of this year, it's important to remember that in addi-
tion to the Aprill distribution, you also have to take an
additional distribution this year. The April 1 distribu-
tion is technically your 2019 distribution.

Under the previous law and the current law, in the
first year that you must take minimum required dis-
tributions, you can delay the initial distribution until
April 1 of the next year. The benefit is you can defer
taking distributions; the downside is you will have two
distributions in one year, and that can have an adverse

effect on your taxes.
With regard to your second question, there are two

things you can consider. The first is to begin to convert

your IRA from a traditional IRA to a Roth IRA. Once the
money is in the Roth IRA, you no longer have to take
any distributions. One of the benefits of Roth IRAs is
that there are no required distributions.

Another option is to consider donating your mini-
mum required distribution to a charity. This strategy
works particularly for those who are currently making
charitable contributions, but because of changes in
the taxlaw are no longer itemizing their deductions. By
donating your minimum required distribution directly
to a charity, you're getting a tax break because you're
avoiding paying tax on your distribution.

For those who choose to follow this strategy, you do
not have to donate your entire distribution; you can
donate any portion of your minimum required distri-
bution, and you can use multiple charities. In addition,
if you do it one year, you're not bound to do it in the

next year. For those who are thinking ofconvertingtra-
ditional IRA money into a Roth IRA, you don't have to
wait until the end of the year to do it; the sooner the
better. After all, the sooner you convert the money, the
longer it can grow tax free.

Good luck!

Rick Bloom isa fee-only #nancial aduisor. His web-

site is www.bloomassetmanagement.com. Email Rick
at rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.

Obituaries
To place an ad,call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

George Nikolas Bageris

LIVONIA - George Ni-
kolas Bageris of Livonia,
Michigan was born on
March 2,1933 to the late
Assimakis (Sam) and Eu-

ginia Bageris and passed
peacefully on February
11,2020. Cherished hus-

band of Eunice Bageris.
Adored stepdad to Sa- JLbrina (Joe) Keeley, Al- . </0

ison (Nicholas) Ruffer
and Andrea (Jeff) Oquist. Proud grandfather to
Megan Keeley, Gabrielle Keeley, Kevin Keeley,
Tanner Graham, Trevor Graham, Olivia Oquist
and Alexander Oquist. Dearest brother to Plato
(Constance) Bageris, Evans (Diane) Bageris and
the late Christine and George Dales, and many
loving nieces and nephews.

George was a generous, engaging and kind-heart-
ed man who truly enjoyed the company of his
loving family, his many friends, the Breakfast Club
group and many wonderful colleagues he worked
with in Livonia Public Schools while an educator,

librarian and administrator in library media. He
was a voracious reader, historian and wonderful

storyteller. A proud graduate of Cass Tech High
School and the University of Michigan, he was an
honorable veteran of the United States Army. He
will be greatly missed and forever loved.

Donations in his memory may be made to the
Livonia Public Schools Education Foundation.

https://lpsfoundation.org/

Charles 5tep Funeral Home
and Cremacion Services

Katherine Jeanne
Harris

Katherine Jeatine

Harris, 51, passed away
February 5, 2020 in
Carilion Roanoke Me-

morial Hospital. De-
voted mother of Rhys
Alpha Lacock, loving
daughter of Margaret
Carol (nee Anthony)
and Donald Eugene
Harris, sister to Jody
Susanne Harris, Anne

Elizabeth Nolan (Rob-
ert), Donald E. Har-
ris Jr. (Denise), aunt
to two nieces and six

nephews. Preceded in
death by sister M. Ju-
lie Clark. She earned

a Bachelor of Arts de-

gree from Michigan
State University,and in , 1
December 2019 grad- 6
uated from Radford

University with a Bach-
Nor of Science in An-

thropological Sciences
with Distinction. There

will be no funeral ser-

vice. Donations can be

made to the American

Cancer Society or do-
nations to her son, via

GoFundMe, organizer
Jody Harris.

*t

Clifford Leo Smith

FARMINGTON HILLS 
- Clifford Leo Smith, 81, f
passed awayon 1/30/2020  9#.20'-
in Farmington Hills, 
Michigan. IMP' MT'-,al

Cliffwasbornin 1938,  ·292:*· f,]
athomein Ranger WV, to -,0+..A, ,/ ¥ei

the late Edith Mable and -r '& 3Af'.
William Roosevelt Smith. I 1--4., 3 //40

Also preceding him in  : H·*.
death, his sister Lois Ei-  1%06·
leen Lewis and brothers

Corbett Eugene, Donald Glenn, Stanley Gerald,
and William Roosevelt Tr.

He's survived by his children Barry (Pamela)
Lavin, Colleen (William) Harden, Shannon Smith,

Corey (Carmelita) Smith; grandchildren Brant-
ley Lavin, Lindsay Lavin, Colin Bothell, Connor
Bothell, and Chase Harden. He is also survived

by his sisters Doris Garnet Webb, Patricia Fern
Macri, Connie Lou Witherington; brothers Wan-
dell Morris, and Ivan Alvery; and an abundance
of nieces and nephews.

Cliff was a graduate of Guyan Valley High
School Shortly after, followed in his older brothers
footsteps by moving to the Detroit area. There,
he worked doing everything from bouncing at
a bar, to driving a truck, to insurance sales. He
never met agolf ball he didn'tlike and frequently
yelled at the Lions and Wolverines football skills.
He loved snowmobiling or dirt biking at the cab-
in, and snacking on cornbread with buttermilk
topped with lots of pepper. He was brought up
in the Church of Christ and was baptized later in
life, attending at Redford and Farmington Hills
Churches of Christ. He enioyed participating in
leading hymns or prayers. But, more than any-
thing, he loved his family and where he came from.
He could spend days with his brothers and sisters
listening to, playing, and singing bluegrass. He
always looked forward to faniily reunions where
everyone had a knee-slapping story or two to tell,
and mouthwatering chicken & dumplings with
biscuits would be served. He still had a cast iron

pan on his stove at the time of his passing.
He is to be cremated followed by a private fare-

well in Ranger later this year.

.... 41 cliiciwle 2 /mit
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Winifred Wiacek

GARDEN CITY - Wia-

cek, Winifred (McLeod)
ofGarden City, was born
May 12,1928,oneof sev-
en children to John and

lessie McLeod and died

peacefully in her sleep
surrounded by her fam-
ily on February 10,2020.
Beloved wife of Raymond
for 70 years. Loving
mother to Raymond, Jr.
(Nancy), Diane, David (Sylvia),Joe (Kathy), the
late Michael, Nancy White ( Iohn) and Patricia
Martin. Cherished grandmother of Katie, John
(Meredith), Billy and Michael Wiacek; Elizabeth,
Mary and Jennifer Drabik; John and Jaclyn White
and Jessica Livingstone (Kyle) and Eileen Martin.
She is survived by her youngest sister Elsie Potter;
four step grandchildren; nine step great-grand-
children; one step great-great grandchild; and
numerous nieces and nephews. After graduating
from Fordson High School, Winnie married her
high school sweetheart Ray on October 29,1949.
Early in adulthood she was a devoted stay-at-home
mother to her seven children. As her children

grew, she began a successful twenty four year

career as a top fashion consultant in the mens-
wear department at the J. L. Hudson store in the
Westland Mall. In addition, she worked closely
with national and local UAW representatives to
successfully unionize the employees at that store.
After retiring from Hudson's, she worked for the
UAW organizing other store locations. In retire-
ment she remained active in local politics and
community activities. Winnie was a long-time
volunteer and member at the Maplewood Com-
munity Center in Garden City. Winnie loved
her husband, her family and her pet cat Mr. Bob.
She enjoyed politics, travel, flower gardening,
pinochle, crossword and Sudokii puzzles but her
greatest passion in life was her family. A private
memorial service will be held. No flowers please.
Charitable contributions in her memory to Angela
Hospice, 14100 Newburgh Road, Livonia, 48154,
or angelahospice.org/donate/. Interment will be
at St. Hedwig Cemetery in the family plot next to
her dearly departed son Michael.

GRIFFIN
LJ Griffin Funeral Home
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SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE
r J

Livonia Campus • VisTa Tech Center

SAVE THE DATE

APRIL 2,2020
9AM - 1 PM

FREE ADMISSION, REFRESHMENTS,

PRIZES, ACTIVITIES AND
GIVEAWAYS!

Take advantage of Metro Detroit's
largest gathering of legal, financial

& health care experts

' More than 50 local exhibitors

' Presentations on asset management,
elder law, health care, pain relief and more

For sponsorship & Exhibitor Opportunities, contact Alivia Caplan.

Email acaplan@michigan.com I Office 313-223-4038

A Schoolcraft
BSERVER & ECCENTRIC

VIWI College hometownlife,com - AlisTaTech
CENTER

PART OFTHE USATODAY NETWORK
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Joe's Produce
Gourmet Market & Catering

Celebrate Alardi a =i withloe's! indulge ina packis or two
Or enjoy one of our other fine desserts.
You can choose from one ofour many 6,64

V

different cakes, pastries, pies or more 1/0
Fresh • Local • Natural that are always on hand! ,/*ic:-44'3':7.7,77.'

33066 W. Seven mile lili. livellia, MI 48152 .ud@MC-L*fa Sale valill 2/19/20-2/25/20.
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Joe's Produce
Gourmet Market & Catering

Celebrate Mardi : „ withJoe's! Indulge in a packis or two

Or enjoy one of our other fine desserts. F .

You can choose from one of our many Fresh• Local• Natural
.136.../. that are always on hand! . _

different cakes, pastries, pies or more
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Wayne
Memorial

investigates
crash that

involved

wrestlers
Co|in Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Wayne-Westland Cornrnunity
Schools is investigating a Feb. 8 car ac-

cident involving a Wayne Memorial
wrestling coach and a few of his ath-
letes.

A vehicle transporting team mem-
bers was involved in a rollover car acci-

dent on the way to the KLAA individ-
ual conference tournament in Howell.

A parent told a Detroit television sta-

tion the wrestlers were told to keep
quiet after the accident, leaving the
scene of the accident on the bus, and

later wrestling in a tournament that
day

According to media reports, a bus
cancellation led the coach to drive

three wrestlers to the tournament. The

car reportedly crashed on Interstate 96
near Howell, rolling over and landing
on its roof.

See CRASH, Page 2B

Detroit Catholic Central came in with an eight-game win streak, looking to beat Stevenson, the No. 1 team in Division 2.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Novi divingCC continues dominance coach to judge
event in Germany

by shutting out Stevenson Hometownlife.com

Andrew Vailliencourt

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Colin Gay Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Dylan Dooley found an opening.
After 10 minutes of scoreless hockey

with Detroit Catholic Central and Livo-

nia Stevenson each trading shots on
goal, the Shamrocks senior forward re-
tained possession ofthe puck offpasses
from Eli Brown and Blake Salamon.

Dooley tucked it in the back of the
net, racing in celebration to the ice in
front of the Stevenson student section,

waving his hands up and taunting the
Spartan faithful.

That's the energy this game brought:
a meeting between the No. 1 team in
Division 1 and the No. 1 team in Division

2, according to the MHSHCA Coaches
Poll.

See HOCKEY, Page 2B

V

7,1

1.'*44-e-
Stevenson goalie Brenden Stroble keeps the puck tight to his left pad as Salem

applies some pressure during a previous game this season.

Novi boys and girls diving coach
Don Mason has a busy week ahead.

The Wi]dcats coach, in his eighth
year with the program, is traveling to
Europe to serve as a judge for the Ger-
man Grand Prix diving competition in
Rostock, Germany.

The Grand Prix is a high level com-
petition between athletes from all

around the world. It's the third-high-
est level of competition behind the
Olympics/World Championships and
World Series competitions.

Mason was selected as the United

States judge representative. He has
served as a USA judge for nine or 10
years and said he was pleasantly sur-

prised to receive the email asking if he
was available to judge the event.

See COACH, Page 2B

Auto Loans = Don't Get Stuck
rgies as JO 97 2]3
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Coach

Continued from Page lB

"This is an honor," Mason said. "1'm

thrilled to be invited, I didn't expect it.

It's really nice that theyy asked. It's a
great opportunity for me to go out there
and mix among other judges and watch
some great diving and learn myself. I'm
thrilled, I'm fortunate."

The competition is Feb. 20-23.
"Judging at this level, it's not just a

vacation or anything," Mason said.
"Judges are evaluated throughout the
contest. Every dive you judge, you either

do good or bad or whatever, so you have
to be a quality judge that gives a high
percentage of what the observers feel is
correct. There's a little bit of anxious-

ness to go and do a good job. Any meet I

go to, I want to organizersto feellikethe
USA sent a competent judge."

Mason said he typically judges a lot
in the summer when the high school
season isn't in season and that a previ-
ous ·highlight for him as a judge came
two years ago when he judged at the Ca-
nadian Cup.

Some of the best divers in the world

will be at the Grand Prix, as they jockey
for position on their respective Olympic
teams.

Crash

"Grand Prix's are usually attended by
very strong divers," Mason said. "The
only difference between Grand Prix's
and World Series is there's no money in-
volved for the winners. They aren't div-
ing for money, they are diving to do the
best they can and position themselves
among their own teams to make their
Olympic teams."

One thing Mason always tries to do
while judging is to pick up something he
can take with him back to Novi and

teach his young divers. With no short-.
age of talent around him at the Grand
Prix, he is suretohave ample opportuni-
ties to learn from other judges, coaches
and divers.

"My kids kind of make fun of me be-
cause every meet I go to, 1 come back
with something," Mason said. «Whether

it's listening to some of the world's best
coaches, whether it's talking to other
judges or whether it's in our meetings.

"I come back with something all the
time, and sometimes it's look at the bal-

ance they have. The control, how did

they get that control, what are we doing,
things along those lines. These kids are

so good compared to where we're at.
High school is a beginning stage and
these kids are usually out of college and
been diving for 10 or 12 years."

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien-
court at availlienc@hometownlite. com.

J

Novi High School diving coach Don Mason talks to a student about their form

during a Feb. 11 practice at the school. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Continued from Page l B

Wayne Memorial released the follow- .6 ® 245,; 7 N

ing statement to families that attend the •m
W505 -school:

"We have learned that certain of our -
students and staff were involved in a car . *MA»--
accident while traveling to an athletic IF3 *02% r»*0 ?§ 0
event this past weekend. The District is  .=-vi .i
currently investigating the incident and  0yit°*:*

® De!. 4 1 -

taking appropriate steps to address this .93* ?? 1€22 33':1/11* 2. "%:, · ; 41=

issue with those involved." /1,/  1//1.:3t /8 1
Wayne Memorial Athletic Director 4,

Jason Malloy has not responded to re- '
guests for comment. ///-'-

The Wayne Memorial wrestling team 20%/ 1 £ . I :9**0**,4.-
participated Wednesday in the district ' jEr  / FiPrt¢jjFWILI

semifinal against Dearborn, losing to Iillab.lib:r.#Trill-i42% c I
the Pioneers, 65-6. way

Wayne Memorial head wrestling - - ---
coach Andrew Hein was not in atten- fa-- 9 in ·'r'Y ...illY,

dance for that final team match of the

year. The Zebras also carried only five
wrestlers in the district semifinal loss.

When asked about the previous Sat-
urday's incident, the assistant coach, r * I. 2,»AZAWS"illaill'llizim

who would not disclose his name, de- -ligilier.
clined to comment.

.1,11:Migirl""I"""I"919/**tjHein was hired as the head wrestling
coach at Wayne Memorial in November 1
2019 and has also served as a physical . %5*9 ,  t.,

education teacher in Wayne-Westland - 4
Community Schools since April 2019.Hein previously served as an assis- 
tant wrestling coach at John Glenn High ,
School from November 2011 to March

2016. . F-- ._,- *r · J
Hein has not responded to a request -%-

¢44*folt,
444

for comment. The Wayne Memorial wrestling team competes in the district semifinals at Dearborn on Feb. 12. COLIN GAY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Hockey
Continued from Page lB

In that playoff atmosphere at USA
Hockey Arena, Catholic Central (18-5)
ended Stevenson's (22-2-1) 21-game win
streak, defeating the Spartans, 4-0, Sat-
urday night.

Stevenson recorded its first loss of

the season against a team based in
Michigan, losing to Lake Forest Acad-
emy (Illinois) in the first game of the
season.

Catholic Central, the No. lteam in Di-

vision 1, earned its ninth-straight win,
last falling to Brother Rice on Jan. 22.

"For us, it was a little bit of a dry run

going into playoffs,0' Catholic Central
head coach Brandon Kaleniecki said.

"You are testing yourselves against one
of the best teams in the state. You want

to learn a lot about your team those
nights. Tonight, I thought we did."

After Dooley's goal to begin the scor-
ing, things were not smooth sailing for
the Shamrocks.

Catholic Central junior forward Nich
Borchardt was called for a five-minute

major penalty for boarding, giving the
Spartans a man advantage for the final
3:27 of the first period.

Stevenson ramped up its attack, but
Shamrocks goalie Adam Blust stood
strong, securing a save at the end of the
first period to keep Catholic Central's
one-goal advantage.

Blust ended the game with 19 saves,
including a penalty shot save in the final
minute of play to secure Catholic Cen-
tral's ninth shutout of the season.

"All year long, Adam has just been the
energizer, locking it down in the back

.Z=1!44 : 1 / !

4 *d

jdulf Hocke
liseum.net l 7

the crossbar, but watching the puck go
into the net off an unintentional re-

bound by Stevenson goalie Brenden
Strobie.

Catholic Central forward Kyle Gaff-
ney gave the Spartans a three-goal def-
icit off with 11:2lleft in the second peri-
od, off assists by Dooley and Salamon.

It was the third time Stevenson had

-ft .i i

1

1+
Stevenson celebrates one of its goals against Salem earlier this season

JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

end," Salamon said. "We build off their

energy and we try to just get the puck as
far away from him as we can."

After erasing any chance at momen-
tum for Stevenson on the five-minute

penalty kill, Catholic Central began to
thrive.

Shamrocks forward Tommy Shea
took a pass from Gordie Husted, hitting

allowed three goals or more in a game

during the 2019-20 season, and the first
time since a 5-3 victory against Canton
on Dec. 7.

But the Shamrocks were not done,

finishing off with a Salamon goal, his
eighth ofthe season, with 5:071eft in the

game.

"It's one day. It's one game," Steven-
son head coach David Mitchell said. "It's

not a one-and-done, but it was a great

learning experience. It needs to be a
learning experience for us."

Kaleniecki had the same mentality as
Mitchell: that his team's season wasn't

going to end Saturday night, win or loss.
He said he knew his team was good

coming into the game and that he had
the same thoughts after the 4-0 win.

However, for the players, this one felt
different.

As he walked off the ice, Catholic

Central defender Enzo Tarducci yelled
at his teammates at the top of his lungs,
"That felt good, didn't it?"

For the Shamrocks, it was a taste of
what their future could be in March,

aiming to earn their second straight Di-
vision 1 state title, even when, earlier in
the season, it seemed hard to think
about.

"We had a saying: 'Won't be beat,'"
Catholic Central forward Dylan Dooley

said. "This year, we came in, we got
beat. We got knocked down, people

kicked us around. Then we had to pull
each other as a family and then just real-

ize that no, we are a good team too.
"We can push back."
Contact reporter Colin Gay at

egay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

Gay17: Send game results and stats to
Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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Churchill wins district as Franklin's streak ends
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

For 14 consecutive years, Livonia

Franklin wrestling has captured a dis-
trict title.

Entering the opening round of the
playoffs Feb. 12, it seemed likely the Pa-
triots would once again add to their tro-
phy case in a district with Livonia Ste-
venson, Livonia Churchill and Farming-
ton.

Stevenson had other plans.
The Spartans took down the Patriots

in the opening round in stunning fash-
ion and advanced to play Churchill in
the district final, where the Chargers
came out victorious by a score of 35-33.

"Words can't even describe this right
now," Churchill assistant coach Jake

Meadows said. "Everyone on this team
works so hard, every one of us is scrap-
py. We work so hard in the room. We got
20 kids on the team and we won this to-

night with 12, it feels great."
To reach the district final, Churchill

first defeated Farmington, 42-39. Invi
Bella was the key wrestler for the Char-

gers, both against Farmington and Ste-
venson. He wrestled up a weight class
compared to normal and secured wins
in each dual at 145 pounds.

"It's not just that I won, I'm happy
that hard work paid off," Bella said.
"Over the summer I didn't take a day off,
two times a day, it sucked, but here 1 am
winning."

He added that wrestling up a class
was no big deal.

"I'm not surprised, I've done it before
and 1'11 keep doing it," Bella said. "Going
up a weight class doesn't really matter
(to me)."

In the fi nal, Stevenson got off to an

early lead after a pin in the 119 weight
class gave the Spartans a 24-13 advan-
tage. It was mostly downhill after that,
however, as the Chargers surged back
winning matches at 125, 130, 140 and
145.

"Stevenson looked great, they won
some matches that honestly I wasn't ex-

pecting and we won some matches we
weren't expecting/' Meadows said. "It
was a battle and it came down to the end

there. That's what we work for."

Stevenson coach John McCurdy took

R&&s

Farmington and Churchill wrestlers compete in a 125

JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

the blame for his team's loss.

"(Churchill has) a great team,"
McCurdy said. "We wrestle with a lot of

these kids in the summer, so I'm happy
for a number of these kids. Obviously,
we're disappointed we fell a little bit
short. I'm not disappointed in my kids,

I'm the coach, it's my job to make the
matchups the way they should be and I
didn't put our kids in the right places to
win and that's on me. I'm happy for
Churchill."

A gorilla in the room
and a controversy

There was no question coming into
the night that Franklin was the favorite.
Churchill had anticipated wrestling the

Patriots if it got past the Falcons, but
had to adjust when the Spartans came
out on top.

"They're a tough squad, they have

our number every single year," Mead-
ows said. "We were prepared for them,
we had to make some quick decisions
once we saw that Stevenson was going
to take it."

-pound match Feb. 12.

Stevenson had first crack at the Pa-

triots and got the job done, winning, 35-
27, after a pin in the final match of the
rneet.

"The 10,000-pound gorilla in the
room was Franklin," McCurdy said.

"They've won this district for a hundred
years. Coach (Dave) Chiola is a legend.
Wegeareduptobeatthem,butweknew
we had to win a second dual. We didn't

overlook anyone, but you have to beat
the first team first."

The win didn't come entirely without

controversy, however.
In the ninth match of the meet, the

two squads sent their 119-pound wres-
tlers onto the mat with Stevenson hold-

ing a 17-12 edge on the scoreboard. In a
matter of seconds, the Stevenson wres-
tier was slammed to the floor and was

injured. The official ruled that the take
down was unnecessary roughness,
which meant that Stevenson would be

awarded a six-point injury default win
should its wrestler not be able to con-

tinue.

He was evaluated by Franklin train-
ers and determined to have concussion-

like symptoms. Unable to continue, Ste-

venson was awarded the points, giving
the Spartans a 23-12 lead with just five
matches left.

"It's a big win for our program,"
McCurdy said. "I want to say this up
front: I have a tremendous amount of

respect for Franklin and their program,
and we wanted to beat them fair and

square. You saw the dual, to have a kid

get slammed, and I've never taken a
slam in my coaching career, I have too
much respect for the sport, so I wish it
di(in't come that way. We beat them in

several matches that were big up-
sets,152,189, we avenged losses. ... I
wish it would've come a different way."

The decision though, was out of his
hands. He obviously could not make his
student wrestle with a concussion.

"I wanted to beat them, and we beat
them, but 1 have mixed emotions about

it, I'll be honest," McCurdy said. "My kid

didn't do anything wrong, the kid that
slammed him is an excellent wrestler,

he's a good kid. 1 hope he does great at
the state meet, it was an unfortunate
situation."

Despite the tough break, Franklin got
within two entering the meet's final
match by earning pins in both the 130
and 140 weight classes. Stevenson's
Owen Atienza got a pin of his own to de-
feat the Patriots and send his team to

the final. It was a poetic finish for Atien-

za, who has plenty of connections to
Franklin.

"His brothers both wrestled here at

Franklin, so that was an especially
meaningful win for him," McCurdy said.
-He's lived in his brother's shadows for a

]ong time, they were both state champi-
ons, multiple times for one of them, so
this is a huge win for him."

Canton wins district title

Elsewhere in KLAA action, Canton

earned its first district title in 10 years.
The Chiefs defeated Plymouth in the

district semifinal 36-34 before taking
down Salem in the district final, 39-37.

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien-
court at availlienc@hometownlife. com

or 810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcourt. Send game results
and stats to Liu-Sports@hometown-
life.com.
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LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education. Livonia, Michigan. hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase or Scoreboards at Competition Gyms at
Churchill, Franklin and Stevenson High Schools Bid

(See Attached Specifications)
Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www.livoniapublieschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids,
2019-20 school year, Open Bids OR the SIGMA Website, www.michigan.gov/SIGMAVSS.
Please feel free to include additional pages ofinformation if necessary. For bids to be considered
they must meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Sealed bids marked Scoreboards at Competition Gyms at Churchill. Franklin and

Stevenson High Schools Bid will be received until 11:00 a.m, on the 26th day of
Februarv 2020, in the Operations Office at the Board of Education complex, 15125
Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids should be sent to the attention of: Phillip
Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia Public Schools, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia,
Midugan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any delivery or postal delays.

A MANDATORY walk-through will be held February 18, 2020, at 10:00 a.m. in Conference
Room B at Livonia Public Schools Central Office location, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia.
MI 48154.

The Bid Opening will take place at 11:00 a.m. on the 26th day ofFebruary 2020, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened and
read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened. Oral,
telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member

of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of
Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools fur not less than five percent (590 of the contract for each bid over $24.900.00

and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90 i days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,

including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the

bidder. Two (2> signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:
Phillip Francis, Director of Operations Livonia Public Schools

15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

'Scoreboards at Competition Gyms at Churchill. Franklin and
Stevenson High Schools Bid"

One 11) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files. Any questions regarding bid
specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator of Facilities and Operations,
hlau@livoniapublicschools.org, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. EST. AU samples
should be sent to HarrY Lau, 15125 Farmington Road, Lironia, MI 48154.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Published: February 20,2020 80000355126 *6

3DAYBLINDS
YOU'LL LOVE THE TREATMENT

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

,

-1

BUY ONE CA%* •
GET ONE 0-/09/oFF |

1, on Custom Blinds, Shades & Drapery J

CALL TO SCHEDULE

FREE in-home design consultation
with no obligation!

(313) 466-6126

WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!'
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LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education. Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of Greenhouse Installation at Garfield
Community School Bid

(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www.livoniapublicschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids,
2019-20 school year, Open Bids OR the SIGMA Website, www.michigan.Eov/SIGMAVSS
Please feel free to include additional pages of information ifnecessary For bids to be considered
they must meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Seated bids marked Greenhouse Installation at Garfield Community School Bid will
be received until 11:30 a.m. on the 26th day of February 2020, in the Operations Office
at the Board of Education complex, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan.
Mailed bids should be sent to the attention of': Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia
Public Schools, 15125 Farmington Road. Livonia, Michigan, 48154 Livonia Public Schools
is not liable for any delivery or postal delays.

AMANDATORY waLk-through will be held on February 19,2020, at 10:00 a.m. in Conference
Room B at Livonia Public Schools Central Office location, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia,
MI 48154.

The Bid Opening will take place at 11:30 a.m. on the 26th day of February 2020. at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened and
read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened. Oral.

telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education. the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of
Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized AffidaviL of Compliance - Iran

Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunitv Statement, No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent * 594 1 of the contract for each bid over $24,900.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety { 90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informahties:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,
including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public

Schools local preference resolution will be followed for ali proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. At] bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the

bidder. Two (2) signed copies of the bid package are to be. addressed to the attention of:
Phillip Francis, Director of Operations Livonia Public Schools

15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"Greenhouse Installation at Garfield Communitv School Bid"

One ( 1) copy ofthe bid package should be retained for your files. Any questions regarding bid
specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator of Facilities and Operations,
hlau@livoniapublicschools.org, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. EST. AU samples
ahould be Bent to Harrv Lau, 15125 Farmington Road. Livonia. MI 48154.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Published· February 20,2020 LO·OD,JUW axs.
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DOUBLE

BONUS OFFER,gv,

Choosing between a new walk-in bath or shower for your home
depends greedy on your needs and accessibility, While both offer
the salety benefit d a low step·in for easy entry, the comfort and
aeithetic advantages vary.

The KOHLER® Walk·In Bath allows you to bathe in a comfortably
seated position while enjoying the therapeutk benefits 01
hydrotherapy whirlpool lets. It also a]Jows you to ned,ne as you

bathe. However, those who feel comfortable standing for a longef
period of time may find that the KOHLER® Lu*Stonew Shower,
which prov,des a more traditional Ahowe. experience. better meets
their ieeds.

Comact your Kohle, spedalist at New Bath Today to discuss your
bathing needs and options. and to help make a decision today.

THI- BO[ D LOOK
Bath Optict, MI=Hly

oF KOHLER IMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER
 32" x 60" WALK-IN SHOWER 

• Durable Materiah for Long-Lasting Beauty

• Low-Maintenance Shower Walls

• Quality You Expect From Kohler

• Accessories to Personalize Your Shower

• Safety-Focused Design Features

• Quick. Professional Installation

• Lifetime Wawanty PLUS, GET A FREE SHOWER DOOR
& $500 OFF LuxStone™ WALLS! |

•Cannot be coinbined with any other oN/, Pre,iou, sales

 exch,ded. Good at Initial pmsen,adon only Standard EURO 

[ door only $500 discount is only available to be used towad 
pu.hasing upgraded Lu™one walls. which is not part cf the
$129/mo offer Additionat work & extra and op, onal Finane ng

1 avaitable for quallfied buym on& and based on a purchase price 1
| of $12.268 with $1500 cosh down payment and financed for 1
--lamos 06.99% APR.

$5SS VALUABLE COUPON 5SSS

f NEW BATH SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN-CONSULTATION TODAY!

TODAY
CALL

IV.Wle# 85 Aulhollzed Deaiff NOW 313-241-9145
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SELL YOUR CAR BUY A BOAT

ADOPTA PET FIND A TREASURE

GET A JOB GET A MASSAGE

FIND A YARD SALE HIRE A HANDYMAN

Check out the classified ads everyday.

CITY OF WESTIAND

The City of Westland is seeking

clerical applicants. For details on

the position and how to apply please
visit the Work - Jobs in Westland

section at www.cityofwestland.com

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF WESTLAND

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
HUBBARD PARK STORM INSTALLATION PROJECT

The City of Westland is accepting proposals for the
HUBBARD PARK STORM INSTALLATION PROJECT

in the City of Westland, Wayne County, Michigan

The proposed project consists of installing new underdrain and seven 17) new catch basins
throughout the west half of Hubbard Park. The work area is located on the southwest corner
of Parkwood Ave. and S. Hubbard Street. Bids will be received by the City ofWestland until the

date and time listed below. The anticipated start date, weather permitting, is June 8,2020 and
substantially completed by August 14. 2020 with flnal completion by August 28,2020.

Three (3) copies of the bid proposals will be received by: Purchasing Division
City of Westland
36300 Warren Road

Westiand, MI 48185

Until Tuesday, March lOTH, 2020 at 10:00am (local time)
Bids shall be publicly opened and read on:
Tuesday, March lOTH, 2020 at 10:00am (local time) at: City o f Westland

36300 Warren Road

Westland, MI 48185

The Contract Documents may be examined at Hennessey Engineers, Ina. Southgate, Michigan,
Construction Association of Michigan, Bloomfield Hills. Michigan, Construction News Service,
Oakbrook, Illinois and Construction News Corp, Cleveland, Ohio.

Contract documents will be available electronically at no charge starting Tuesday, February

18th, 2020 after 1:00pm by visiting www CityofWestland.com. Additionally, hard copy
contract documents may be purchased at: Hennessey Engineers, Inc., 13500 Reeck Road,
Southgate, Michigan, 48195 upon payment of a fee of $50.00 per set, $65.00 if mailed, which
is nonrefundable.

Please contact Hennessey Engineers at 734-759-1600, 24 hours in advance to request
a hard copy. Also, plans are now available on CD for a fee of $10.00 per CD or if
mailed, $20.00.

All questions shall be directed to Devin J. Adams -City Controller by email at dadams@
cityofwestland.com. All questions must be submitted to City Controller by minimum three
business days prior to Monday, March 10TH.

Bidders must deposit, with their bid, surety in the form of a certified check, bank draft, or bid
bond. in the sum of five percent (5%) of the amount of the proposal. The OWNER reserves
the right to waive any information or to reject any and/or all bids. Bidders may not
withdraw their bid within 60 days after the date of' bid opened.

The Contractor shall be aware that per the City ofWestland: All contracts in excess of $2,000.00
must meet the current Davis-Bacon Act regarding prevailing salaries and wages as noted in
the General Wage Decision (Federal Wage Determination) shall be paid on this Project.

City of Westiand
Purchasing Divison

Publi.h: FrbrunrY 20.2020
u>·0000365•01

® DISCOUNTS AT THIS STORE ONLY

sears LIVONIA
LIVONIA MALL

29500 W 7 Mile Rd

STORE
CLOSING
EVER¥Y®ONG MUST

.U off 0 off

 ALL CRAFTSMAN ALL IN-STORE,
TOOLS & TOOL IN-STOCK

STORAGE MAJOR APPLIANCES

4.

40,r/.
B-/off

ALL FASHION

FOOTWEAR % CLOTHING r
-

I O/ ALL FINE GOLD, SILVER,
0 DIAMOND & GEMSTONE

ff JEWELRY
'1 OK gold unless otherwise specified.

Now Hiring, Full & Part Time Seasonal Help,
apply in store or online @ https:/4obs.sears.com

SHOP NOW FOR BEST SELECTION!
ALL SALES FINAL. NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. OPEN DAILY REGULAR HOURS. WE ACCEPT VISA,

MASTERCARD. DISCOVER AND SEARS CARD WE ACCEPT SEARS GIFT CARDS. DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO

PREPAID GIFT CARDS AND PHONE CARDS. INVENTORY IS LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND. THIS STORE IS NOT

PARTICIPATING IN CURRENT SEARS CIRCULARS. THIS EVENT EXCLUDES ELECTAOLUX AND TEMPUR-PEDIC

DISCOVER MORE @ SearS.COm

f9

ALL

Pul,lih Fi•brimry 20.2020 1 0 41>639.AM'

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

NOTICE
PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST

Fmy PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Accuracy Test for the Presidential

Primary Election, to be held on March 10,2020. will be conducted on Saturday.
February 22, at 10:00 am in the Redford Township Hall Board Room, located at
15145 Beech Daly Road.

The Public Accuracy Test is conducted to demonstrate that the election equipment
used to tabulate the votes cast at the election meets the requirements of law.

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, MMC

Charter Township of Redford

Publish: February 20,2020 LO €¤m!Zll 3.2

NO. 3108

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 020 AND 070 OF TITLE 8,
CHAPTER 40 (NOXIOUS WEEDS AND REFUSE) OF THE LIVONIA CODE
OF ORDINANCES, AS AMENDED.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. Section 020 of Title 8. Chapter 40 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances. as amended, is
hereby amended to read as follows:

8.40.020 Noxious or poisonous weeds-Varieties designated- Prohibited. It is
unlawful for the owner or occupant or any person having control or management of any lot. place,
area or parcel of land within the city to permit or allow the presence thereon, or on any portion
thereof, of noxious or poisonous weeds of any kind. For purposes of this ordinance, the term
"noxious weeds" shall include, but not limited to: dodders, morning glory, mustards (charlock,
black mustard, and Indian mustard, species of Brassica or Sinapis), wild carrot, bindweed,
perennial sowthistle, hoary alyssum. giant hogweed, ragweed. quackgrass, whitetop, perennial
peppergrass, thistle (Canada, plumeless, musk and bull), spotted knapweed, Russian knapweed,
bindweed (field and hedge). yellow nutsedge, chufa. leafy spurge, serrated tussock, horsenettle,
Johnsongrass, puncturevine, poison ivy and poison sumac, as well as any other plants designated
by the Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (MDARD), the Department
of Health or the Director of Inspection as being poisonous and/or injurious: provided, however,
that nothing in this chapter shall apply to fields devoted to growing any small-grain crop such as
wheat, oats. barley or rye. The presence of such weeds upon any lot or parcel of land within the
limits of the city is declared to be a public nuisance.

Section 2. Section 070 of Title 8, Chapter 40 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as amended, is
hereby amended to read as follows:

8.40.070 Notice to remove weeds and refuse--Forrn--Publication required. It is
hereby made the duty of the Director of the Inspection department to give general notice to
every owner or occupant, or any person having control or management of any subdivided land
or lots, as provided in Section 8.40.060. wherein noxious weeds. or any weeds, grass, brush or
deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any refuse or debris are
growing, standing or present, to cut down, destroy or remove same. Such general notice shall be
made by publication in the official newspaper of general circulation in the city during the month of
March of each year, and shall read substantially as follows:

CITY OF LIVONIA

NOTICE OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE

NOXIOUS WEED AND REFUSE ORDINANCE

To: All owners, occupants or possessors 01 subdivided lands or lots:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Title 8. Chapter 40 of the Livonia Code
of Ordinances, as amended, of the City of livonia, all noxious weeds, or other weeds, grass,
brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any refuse
or debris growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City of Livonia shall be cut
down, destroyed or removed as the case may be, by May 1 st of each year and as many
times thereafter as may be necessary. If any noxious weeds or other weeds, grass, brush or
deleterious, unheatthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any refuse or debris,
growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City so ordered to be cut down, destroyed
or removed by May 1 st, as aforesaid, have not been removed by the owner or occupant of
the premises, then the City of Livonia is hereby authorized to enter upon the land and destroy,
cut down or remove said noxious weeds, grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths
exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon
any property in the City at the expense of the owner or occupant of said land. The City may
cut down, destroy or remove noxious weeds, or other weeds, grass, brush or deleterious,
unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches or any refuse or debris, growing.
standing or lying upon any property in the City as many times as is necessar'y and charge the
costs to the property owner.

In the event the owner or occupant, or any person or persons, agent, firm or corporation
having control or management of any subdivided land in any subdivision in which buildings
have been erected on sixty percent (60%) of the lots included in that subdivision and where
such subdivision has a residential zoning classification of R-1, R-2, R-3, R-4, R-5, R-6 or
R-U-F, or the owners or occupants, or any person or persons, agent, firm or corporation
having control or management of any property, regardless of zoning classification, which
abuts or is adjacent to the aforementioned subdivisions for a depth of two hundred (200)
feet or the owners or occupants, or person or persons, agent, firm or corporation, having
control or management of any property, regardless of zoning classification, which abuts
or is adjacent to any developed public park or any developed school or college grounds,
whether public, private or parochial, for a depth of two hundred (200) feet, or the owners or
occupants, or person or persons, agent, firm or corporation having control or management of
any property, regardless of zoning classification, along all improved streets in common usage
for a depth of two hundred (200) feet or the depth of the property, whichever is less, shall fail,
refuse or neglect to comply with the above-mentioned ordinance, the City shall cause said
noxious weeds, grass, brush ordeleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine
(9) inches, or any refuse or debris, growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City
to be cut down, destroyed or removed. Provided, further, that any lands which are situated
within the floodplains of any natural streams or watercourses, or any area between the lower
or upper banks of such streams or watercourses, shall be exempted from the provisions of
this ordinance. All expenses incurred by the City in the cutting, destruction or removal of
same, will be levied and collected against such property in the manner provided by law. The
expenses incurred in cutting, destruction, or removal of a[1 noxious weeds, or other weeds,
grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or
any refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon any property shall include, but are not
limited to. an administrative charge of seventy-five ($75.00) dollars for each of the first two
instances in a calendar year of cutting. destruction, or removal, which administrative charge
shall increase to one hundred twenty-five ($125.00) dollars for the third and each subsequent
instance of cutting, destruction, or removal required in the same calendar year.

Failure to comply with the requirements set forth in Title 8, Chapter 40 01 the Livonia Code
of Ordinances, as amended, may also result in the prosecution for same, and liability to the
extent of the penalty therein provided.

{Name of Directol
Director of Inspection
City of Livonia

Section 3. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed
only to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 4. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such
holding shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portioos of this
ordinance.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of
Livonia held Monday, January 27,2020, at 7'00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk
The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 29th day of January, 2020

Maureen Miller Brosnan, Mayor

Approved as to form:
Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: January 29,2020

Publish: February 20,2020 LO///0356333
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CITY OF WESTLAND

2020 MARCH BOARD OF REVIEW

The City ofWestland Board of Review will be conducting the 2020 March Board of
Review and will convene in the City Council Chambers located at 36300 Warren
Road Westland, Michigan 48185.

The Board of Review schedule is as follows:

Organizational Meeting: Tuesday, March 3,2020 10:30 a.m.

Appeal Hearing by Appointment Only

Monday, March 9, 2020 from 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 11, 2020 from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Thursday, March 12, 2020 from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Mail-In Appeals ONLY

Thursday, March 12, 2019 from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Other hearing dates and times may be scheduled as needed. Hearings are by
appointment only COMPLETED 2020 Board of Review Petitions are required
and must be submitted to the Assessor's Office prior to your appointment.
The deadline for submitting petitions for all persons wishing to appeal before the
Board of Review is Thursday March 12, 2020 at 1:00 pm.

Copies of the notices stating the dates and times of the meetings will be posted
and published in the local newspaper.

All Board of Review meetings are open meetings in compliance with the
"Open Meetings Act."

If you have any questions please contact the Assessor's Office at 734-467-3160.

Richard LeBlanc, CMC

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the

purchase of: Churchill High School Domestic Hot Water System Re-Bid
(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal i RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www.livoniapublieschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids,
2019-20 school year, Open Bids OR the SIGMA Website, www.michigan.gov/SIGMAVSS.

Please feel free to include additional pages ofinformation ifnecessary For bids to be considered
they must meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Seated bids marked Churchill High School Domestic Hot Water System Re-Bid will

be received until 12:00 p.m. on the 25th day ofFebruarv 2020, in the Operations Office
at the Board of Education complex, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan.
Mailed bids should be sent to the attention of: Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia
Public Schools, 15125 Farmington Road. Livonia, Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools
is not liable for any delivery or postal delays.

A walk-through will be provided upon request.

The Bid Opening will take place at 12:00 p.m. on the 25th day of February 2020. at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened and
read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened. Oral,
telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of
Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
disclosure statement.

l'ublish: February 20.23 and 27.2020 LOO,«Bl,Ni€) 3.
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All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent 1 5%) of the contract for each bid over $24,900.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets miivt be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,

including awarding by line item. with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. Ali purchases are to be exempt from all taxes.
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the
bidder. Two (21 signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations Livonia Public Schools
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"Churchill High School Domestic Hot Water Svstem Re-Bid"

Oneill copy ofthe bid package should be retained for your files. Any questions regarding bid
specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator of Facilities and Operations,
hlau@livoniapublieschools.org, 734,744.2511, between 8 a.m. and 3:30 pim. EST. Allsamples
should be sent to Harry Lau, 15125 Farmington Road, Liuonia, MI 48154.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Published· Februarv 20.2020 10·0000338323 3.2
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Relationships Built on Trust

Family owned & operated since 1961 4

• ROOFING • WINDOWS · SIDING · BATHROOMS

· KITCHENS · GUTTER PROTECTION

At Kroll Construction, we specialize in the installation of the kind of replacement windows that
Michigan homeowners need to lower their energy costs and be more comfortable in their homes year

round. Call us to schedule your free in·home consuttation.
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$300 OFF
Gutterglove' IJ.I.id,69

; The End of Cleaning
Gutters

1 Kitchen or Bath
1 Remodeling

started by visiting jobs.usatoday• I.*s. F.229/20Linited time offer - cilt nowl
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hometownlite.com

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 adve,lise.hometownlife.com

And a new job or career I Discover your new home  Turn here for your next vehicle  Auctions, pets, services & stuff

JOBS OMES &1 AUTO I [ STUFF1,[-11*o,*,e

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network H,mes (.==,4 Monday at 4pm for Thursday

ke,1*-R-•A-,Mi · classifieds,hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card@. Copies are available from the classified advedising department 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept on adveftiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ad at anytime. All ads are subject to approvol before publication. • Our sales representanves have no cuthorlly to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptonce ofthe advertiser'sorder. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the some advertisement
is ordered only the frst incorrect Insedion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not beliable for any loss or expense that results from an error 01 omission of an adverlisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspoper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that jt is illegal to advertise -any preference. limitation, of discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept anv advertising for real estate which is In violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FIR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement. We are pledged To the letter & spirit of U.S. policy tor the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirrnative advertising & marketing program in which there are no baniers to obtain housing because of race, colo£ religion or national origin.

* FFIHUNSIDAY PUZZLE CORNER

114I 1 1 Ill I 151
1 1

ACROSS 56 No, to 104 Nobel- 8 Funny - 39 See 18-Down 78 Joking
1 "Cabaref' Nabokov winning Cmcehorse) 40 Meal scraps Johnson

performer 57 Wom-down 'Mother" 9 Tech news 41 Phone book 79 Tax

Saly pencils, e.g. 105 Sleep website listings: Abbr. 81 Clumsy sorts
7 Allowable 58 Raise, as a furniture 10 Suffix with 42 Skilletorwok 82 Hotel visit

15 Egg-beating building 107 Paid a visit west 44 Wall- 84 Mysterious
utensil 61 Pie - mode 109 Feline cry 11 San Luis -, breaching 85 Hulk player

20 Carey of pop 62 Maestro KuM 110 Credit card Mexico bomb Ferrigno
21 Red wine, in 64 Actress draw 12 Florence 48 "Movin' 87 This, to Juan

Rouen Debra 113 Beef quality native, e.g. -" ("The 88 1 to Merkel

22 Sonja on ice 66 Second-rate grader: Abbr. 13 Self- Jeffersons" 89 Inuit vehicle

skates flick 117 Old arcade obsession theme) 91 Cow or hen

23 Start of a 68 Riddle, company 14 Rock's - 49 Most chaste 92 Letters sent

riddle part 4 118 Riddle's Leppard 50 Group of by plane
25 Western flick, 73 Within easy answer 15 Horse halter? brainiacs 95 Pour, as wine

in old slang reach 121 Like a 16 Circuit- 51 Therefore from a bottle

26 Like arias 74 Sports well-pitched cooling 53 Store selling 96 Speechifier
and anthems facilities game device latex 97 Steinway

27 "Go back to 75 Rudely brief 122 Audits, as a 17 Get a 54 "That is - rival

zero" button 76 Chomp on course gut feeling ask" 98 Really must
28 Halloween's 77 Begin 123 Actress about 55 'L Yankees" 99 Sneaker

mo. 78"Der 2 Fawcett 18 With 59 Conger, e.g. brand

29 Titan orbits it (Konrad 124 Vestige 39-Down, 60 Like pizza 100 Lyft rival
30 Other, to Adenaueks 125 Mini- John Muir 63 Articulate 101 Accompany

Juanita nickname) dictionary was its first 64 Girth to the airport,

171 ·151 111

[«-r[-rf-Tr-Trl

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9%9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appearonly onceineach row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

solve the puzzle!

1.

32 Bible book 80 General - 126 Having soft, president 65 Here, in Arles perhaps
before . chicken loose flesh 19 Unit of corn 66 Life story, in 106 Old Toyota CARDIAC WORD SEARCHJeremiah 83 Canonized 24 Briny bodies brief 108 Chomp on

34 Kingly title Italian DOWN 29 Movie critic 67 Table - 110 Pertta- plus
35 Perp theologian 1 Sporly Gene (paifs four NMSEMYZNEVZCARDIACMG

pursuer 86 Riddle, part 5 German cars 31 Taunt seating) 111 - about DEGRALNERALUGERRIOOS
38 Riddle, part 2 90 Composer 2 Honolulu's in good 68 "- -Team" (roughly) ASLEONIDZFEANEURYSMK

43 Giraffe's kin John island humor (2010 movie) 112 Big Apple UAIBYPASSTRANSPLANTE

45 Writer- Philip - 3 Dark brown 32 'Money - 69 Cole - blaze-control TYSAPDIURETICKKUMMVR

Hubbard 93 John Candy's songbird objecr (footwear org. SETACHYCARDIAYSPOIBU

461998 Disney old skit show 4 Insider talk 33 Lead-in to brand) 114 Balkan native SUZDAKSNIEVHABDOMENL

musical set in 94 Bath sponge 5 Unit of corn puncture 70 Tony winner 115 Lacking color AROTALLIRBIFEDHEATZI

China 95 End of the 6 Shepherd 35 McCarthy Hagen 116 Lacking color CLATINEGNOCBGSSERTSA

47 Riddle, part 3 riddle formerly of lawyer Roy 71 Citrusy 118 Chinese SEIRALLIPACVGNITSETF

52 Rubber- 102 - -Ops 'The View" 36 Allowable 72 Amish "you" menu abbr. HATRIUMDDNOITALBARYU

stamping (CIA tactjcs) 7 Giant in car 37 Sidewalk 77 Like prurient 119 Family gal SMCAYTSALPOIGNAORTAR

item 103 QED part rental materials material 120 Comrade ILOEVLAATAEBTRAEHTOD

-                            VNKSISOR E.L CSOIRETRAM

KORETEHTACIDPULSEVTR
KSEIRETRADEMBOLISMIL

LORETSELOHCNZKCATTAR

DBAUAYBACTERIAPIMRUV

AREBMAHCKERUSSERPIDL

PBVMEMZAIBVYDOOLBOFS

123456

20

23 24

26 27

35 36 37 38

43 44

47

21 22

25

32 33

39 40 41 42

62  63
68 69 70 71

73 74

76 77 78 79

83 84.85 86 87 88

90 91 92 93

95 96 97 98 99

103 104

72

75

100 101

105

123

126

80 81 82

89

94

102

106

Ii-fui-irrifi- 113 114 115 116
120

«21
For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the 'Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

107 108 109

117 118 119

121 122

124 125
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Careers

new beginnings... V

€1 Engineering & IT 16
2;4 4,

Robert Bosch LLC seeks Applicallon - I
Calibration Eng in Plymoulh. MI.

f10 % darn trvt. Tel: 1 day Ner wk.

REQS: each. or forgn equiv. in Elec-
trical Eng, Electronic Eng. Comp
Eng. Mech Eng, + 3 yrs wrk exp w/
the calibration & tuning 01 porame
ters In vehicle tesling. Apply online
ot www.boschiobs.com, search Apoil-
colion Colibration Engineer/
REF 713691.

Robert Bosch LLC 5eeks Sr. Sw Eng
in Plymouth. MI. 15% inlrntnl trvt.
Tel: 2 dys wk REQS: Boch. or forgn
equiv. in Comp Sci, Comp Eng. Eled

52& LK'fne,rlegin:='st ?nmto - 1--et<
environ nt. Apply online at wvvw.fngyhnef)(0'4 .ST· Software
R 7 Finance d. 2/1,

Community

IAnnounce
DENTAL LAB TECHNICIAN

Model room position Full-Time or Part-Time

Flasking, deflasking, articulating model-
work, etc. WILL TRAIN Call: 248-626-3144

or Fax resume to: 248-626-1948 or email lo

Jzedan@zedandentallab.com

LOIC,037949·01

announcementi, event 7

t@ Special Notices
Please help me. to ihe students &
classmates who know OL1VIA FISH.
Please tell her that her Grandpo
Smith from Cheboygon thinks 01 her
often and wishes her o Happy
B irlhdoy in lhe 1 st week 01 Morch.

Great Buvs -

18Ii@iIGR
neighborly deals... 

<> Garage-Tag Sale
Birmingham· BEAUTIFUL SALE
FridcY Feb 21sl and Sot Feb 22nd

Transportation -

best deal for you... V

1 --

HaW- $$ Cash for solvage & scrap
vehicles. Free lowing. 734·223·5581

44-=33 2.0.10 Ropen
-141

E

9:00am 3:00pm
636 Henrietta St. Birmingham MI
C N . Of L incoin. W. of Woodwai=d J

Controller (Troy. MI ) FINDING WORK Check our websik for photos

Prepare & analyze ossetr liability. &
FRONT DESK & details. www.stefekscuctions.corn YOUR AD HERE capitol account entries, financial SHOULDN'T BE WORK. let us help you sell!  :statements; Prepore quarterly bol- ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

once sheet profit & loss spolements,
10* returns; prolect future revenues STEFE/6 ..

Full-Time for an immigration Jaw firm specializing in skills and family& e*penSes; Reconciliations of ac- .'* Ji

counls. Perform quarterly visits lo
the hob

based immigration. No specific education or experience required. erce,,. 4*e=..'"4.1 I-
clients. Master in Accounting. BuST·

Possible overtime, periodic raises, fhendly environment with Assorted 1,41nes5, Business Administration or ritd

field or foreign equivolent. Will ac- network benefits. medical. paid holidays, vacations, 401(k)and Profit Sharing. 0/),2. 1<.7

cept BS or loreignecl. w; 5 yrs rltd
Email resume and short cover letter explaining your interest andexp. in lieu of educationol reQuire·

ments. Will accepl ony suitable Get started by visiting include a copy of recent transcript of studies. if available, to jobs@ 0
comb;nation of education. training or

exp.; Mulliple openings. pbs.Usatiday.Lom antone.com or mail to: HR, Law Offices of Antone, Casagrande & ail kinds of things.
Send resume 10: Ref#222 HR Dlr, Adwers, P.C., 31555 W. 14 Mile Road, Suite 100, Farmington Hills, r."em I lub U Its.

HR Alliance. Inc.,3290 Big Beaver

Rood, Suite 510, Troy, Michigan. ME 48334, or fax to (248) 406-4101. See www.antone corn. Thanks ,#- Wanted to Buy48084 EOE Advertisefor your interest. LO-OC10371952·01

Unwanted Autos LLC, Fair price
for your iunk vehicle · up to $500.

(248}981·240

LIVE-IN HOME Real Estate

CAREGIVER -1--- CLASSIFIEDS!
HEALTH AIDE

52 year old disabled man in  vMs,
-11=Ulau,I u...

great place to live... ·"
Van Buren Township --- 153.

For 70-year-old female needs one on one caregiver at -t

with disabilities. workshop and in his home. Or.Genelok'2'eepl?liPear9*A
$800·Sl,800 weekly. Coll Patti at

231.n5·6075 pdingy49@gme,il.com

Residence, meals & car Up to 40 hours weekly.
provided. Northville. $14 per hour. Find what you

Calls only 734-678-9595 want in .C£447-. f
Call 248-909-8402 CLASSIFIED! •14 kro- ..... --1-

27 (*333-0,*
;C!036/,091_-- 

Items Get

1 YOURAD HER1 Lot us help you sell

m al

1

13£ f

I. -I....i:/.-I
,

Your job search ends here ..0

A"""I'/23'll"DI!-r„17-7>1 / .

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob network
Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

r
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 BLNU:'
100 fuel card q11."Ir
1 with purchase of /

ALeaff;uard

NEVER have a clogged gutter again, GUARANTEED[

Annual Basement Gatings Sale

LEitguard*I "-
248-372-9939

*ee
-

@oil't settle fer t e ®NE BAY SY TEM· ...

BXRK.1, Th y simply wem't last!

: LIFEn

52#DEFiferblDI•ml11Wlii*a·: j**::&,

u @ce#Vill:61*mitiwill"ll'll
ren ttals'B......I

 Impstj,9241]120411ill
0•kfii@NEW,form.1.3VjlI

4ft@*lijalilkillillilillill
4!* 1£ 4..

Lifetime No-(log Warrantv
Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty | 1
Heavy Duty Construction
20% Thicker/Conventional

Never Fall Off or Loose

its 6 Months
No Payments

No Interest 1 FOR YOUR FREE EST
248-372-9946

25% ott ' lD!fl,K •.1-

65#/A•Job 12 111onths 25% off any inienor job. including garages.!obe installed No Payments
; befole February 28th. 2020 15%0#any exterlo,]obtobe
C completed after March ls!. 2020. Expires 329/20

No Interest

/2/*b : F€F Sh:"TH1-rm trmzrri !M& 1 1. 1 El.1-1--1-1,-Jj#

Renewal
byAndersen.

 is National Replacement Window
L.-Month at Renewal by Andersen*

Why did we declare February National Replacement Window
Month? Because you've just about had it with your drafty rooms
that are almost too cold to use! Get this project done and get
relief with this special February-only offer!

Call before February 296!

..

...
..

.

. m
//1/.iff/.:Ir:

Call to schedule your
FREE Window and flfil,Patio Door Diagnosis

734-335-8036 mim
..I

Renevval *i .R DiscouNT SC, 5CURTIPARI MILITARY -El I

b>Andersen ..NsiALLUR f'PFl - L , --
MI€ Better way 11 .1BerterWndow

'DETAILS OF OF;ER· Offer eles&/72020 You must setyour appointrnentbv 2/2%2020and pulchaseby3/7/2020, Nut validwith utheroffelscr prior
pumhases Get $300 off each wirdcM,and $10D off e ach pabo doa d 1 2 m o r,ths $ 01 {,Mwn. D in,thi¥ paFen ts, 0 % in te lest w¢En you purctse tur
14) or mole windows w patio doors between 242[20 and 3/72020 3% off Yoli entile order. Inininun pulthase of four (4} requked. it You w,chase
43/7/2020.3% savings offerapplied after initial discart MIitaly dscount applies Inallactive duty. ieterans andratiled Irdlitaly persolnel. Military
discounte els $300 offp,ou entim pulutaseandapplies afterallotherchscounts. no mbirrun fF(Yase mquimd Slibjectto cmditapinwl Interest ts
bIlledduingthe punotional paliod, kitall ,#emst is waived if the putchaseammlis paid belole the expimtion of the Pmtional Bef'Id. Financing for
Gle<*f consumir loan,og,Ims is govlded b,lede,ally Insuled, fajetal and state chalpred financlal Instiolliom•out regaldmage,race. color.
religion, national origin. gar*ler or faln,lial statlls. Savingscommison based on pid=e olasingleulitat listprice Aailableat palticipming localons
and ufferapplies throughoul #le service area See your local Relled by Andersen localon for detalls. Ucense number a ailable upon request Sane
Renewal b, Andersen locations are independently ownedand operated. Rerawl by Andersen" and all othermalks whom denom[lareuadernks 01
Anderien Colpoation ©2020 An,18,880 Corporation All rights resened ©2020 [ead SLIye tiC All rights reserved. •National Replacement Window
Month is not a Cor,gressilivally=app,c,«1 designajon

LOIC#3561724]

£ TURN TO GATORGUARD A TRUSTED NAME

FOR DEDICATION TO QUALITY AND SERVICE.

SO MUCH MORE THAN JUST GARAGE FLOORS

GARAGES I BASEMENTS I INTERIOR I EXTERIOR

HOME SECURITY YOU CAN TRUST
GET AN ADT -MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM FROM PROTECT YOUR HOME

GET A FREE HOME i' . k=LE-1 1

SECURITY SYSTEM ..S .

111

ei

-ple -

ur enti

+ FREE VISA® GIFT CARD

From Protect Your Home

-$100 VALUE!
..Wilimill"ll'lli58%31

' 131SA.&,, + BONUS! DOORBELL CAMERA 
I-

Answer your front door from virtually anywhere.

'' When you upgrade to ADT Pulse® + Video |
4 ·10@1UlIi -£229 VALUE!

Newril•dorlersnny fail¥Ier,nabi,IN)11 fleauphes Iratalldlionsta,Ba! $9.w,Ih36monm r,Ul,toTingagreemer,1.UD,ddedpackages,equireaddilkindl
rn,lallationfee, Edull,men, 910.,•n imunres audil lonal fees See detai15 betow

O1
Save a»00 \ Interest

on vo//////ra order'

0/0

111
0

Protect(Aol.1 Your
Authorized Home

Promle, Providet

WE'RE AVALABLE 24/7-CALL TODAY!

313-241-9183
OR SAVE TIME AND SCHEDULE ONLINE

www.protection*yourhome.com
Reply by March 15, 2020 • DF·GT·MI·D-92799
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j BUSCH's

T
EVERY FRIDAY @ BUSCHS FRESH FOOD MARKET

11 A.M. - Z P.M. 27 4 P.M. - 7 P.M.
FEBRUARY WH-APRIL IOTH -

Pouffr *Jecid*
4,0**41/8

Butch'I guengling Beer-Battered Cod Dinner ........................ $7.99

inal«DE 6 445111«ffai 840,86 of A 402 96 AnD A Roll 2 b«++62

Butch' f Cornmeal-trusted Cotflth bulner... ........................ $7.99

indlbIDE 6 114549«1665, choiCe of A 402 5;DE AnD A Roll a b«+4-82.

M --£1044

ble-Foud
Cod.. ............. $10.99 15

C OtfiI h. ....... $10.99 LB
HUShpUppier.... $6.99 LB

*24 (*048:
HUShpUppiff
Morhed Potatoet + Otrovl#
Potato Wedget
MOCOronl + Cheese

Creaml, Coleslow L

BUSCHS.COM 4

ANN ARBOR-MAIN ST. 1 ANN ARBOR-PLYMUUTH 11). 1 BRIGHTON I CANTON I CLINTON
DEXTER I FARINGTON MILLS I LIVONIA I NOW I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/IJATHVILLE

ROCHESTER HILLS 1 SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH I WEST BLOOMFIELD

i- I

·r


